
Winter Recital 2022 – What to do? 
It is that time again and we are very excited to get to stage our midyear recital this year! If this is 
your first Winter Recital, wishing you all the excitement and encouragement for your child’s first 
concert. This is a great beginner step, as our Winter Recital is designed to be relaxed and simple 
just providing an opportunity for your child to perform on stage and show you what we have 
started to work on. As this is a small concert we have limited the performances to just a few 
classes per age group to perform. However, this does mean everyone will take to the stage. We 
will also be staging a few of our new eisteddfod routines which the girls are eager to share with 
you all. Listed below are the dressing rooms and arrival times.  
 
Arrive 4:15 
All performers are to arrive dressed ready 45mins before we start. Students are to gather with 
their classes at their allocated meeting areas. If your child is only performing in the 2nd half of the 
recital they are welcome to watch with you in the audience and report to their dressing rooms at 
intermission. If your child is finished after the 1st half they are welcome to join you in the audience 
to watch the 2nd half.  
 
Manual Arts Block (next to Hall) 
- Twinkle Toes 
- Movers Groovers 
- Jumping Jacks  
- 7 Years Ballet, Jazz, Tap 
- Pre school, 6 Years, 7 Years Acro 
 
Under Stage Dressing Rooms 
- 8 Years & Above  
 
Please name all dancewear and shoes clearly and send them in a dance bag with your child’s name 
clearly marked so that assisting parents and dancers can easily find their things.  
 

Parent Supervision 

Parents will be needed to help supervise 10 years & Under, each age group will need 2-3 
parents. Please let me know if you would like to nominate yourself to assist. Supervising parents 
will have a folder with a class role, first aid info, and highlighted run sheet of the show, which will 
tell you when your child’s group is performing. If there is any problems please see the ladies side 
stage for assistance. It will be your job to stay with your child’s group until it is their turn to 
perform. SSAD staff will help you and let you know where to be and what to do. You are in charge 
of helping with any changes and keeping the students together.  
 
Once your group have gone side stage you are welcome to enter the hall and watch them perform 
or watch side stage. Once they are finished please come back to collect them and take them back 
to their waiting areas. Once students are finished for the night parents can come collect them and 
return to the audience. Students performing in the first half will be kept in their dressing rooms for 
collection at intermission only to avoid to many parents entering and exiting the hall during 
performances. Students performing in the 2nd half can be collected once they are finished dancing. 
Do not leave your child out the back until the end, once they perform please collect them 
immediately to relive the supervising parents.  



We do appreciate your assistance. With so many students in the same place at the same time it is 
impossible to deliver the appropriate level of care and safety without your help. Eisteddfod 
parents are responsible to help their own child to get changed and ready for eisteddfod routines, 
please do not leave this to supervising parents.  Thank you for your assistance and understanding, 
any questions please just ask! 
 
 

Winter Recital 2022 – What to wear?  
In an effort to keep costs down for our SSAD families, class uniforms are to be worn for most 
routines. Eisteddfod students are to wear their costumes so that they can practice for the 
upcoming eisteddfods.  
 
Twinkle Toes, Movers & Groovers, Jumping Jacks,  
-All in one red leotard and skirt or black leotard with separate skirt  
-Ballet socks / Ballet Stockings 
-Ballet shoes 
-Jazz Shoes (Jumping Jacks only, they do not need them for the winter recital but will for exams 
and end of year recital. So it is up to you to get them now or not)  
-Red Ribbon in hair (Available from Southern Star Dancewear) 
-Black wrap around jumpers can be worn on stage, no other jumpers or jackets on stage please 
(Available from Southern Star Dancewear) 
 
Preschool Acrobatics, Tiny Acrobatics 6 & 7 Years 
- All in one red leotard and skirt or black leotard with separate  SSAD shorts, or SSAD crop top / 
singlet with shorts.  
-Bare legs and bare feet  
-Red Ribbon in hair (Available from Southern Star Dancewear) 
-Black wrap around jumpers can be worn no other jumpers or jackets on stage please (Available 
from Southern Star Dancewear) 
 
7 Years Ballet + 
-SSAD Black leotard  
-Black lace ballet skirt 
-Ballet tights (Available from Southern Star Dancewear) 
-Ballet shoes 
-Red Ribbon in hair (Available from Southern Star Dancewear)  
 
7 Years + Jazz and Tap 
-SSAD Black leotard  
- SSAD shorts  
- Black / Tan Jazz shoes / Tan Tap shoes 
- Shimmer stockings (Available from Southern Star Dancewear) 
- Red Ribbon in hair (Available from Southern Star Dancewear) 
 
8– 15 Years Hip Hop 
- Students can wear any combination of SSAD uniform inc leggings  
-Joggers/ sneakers (as plain or black as possible) or jazz shoes  



- Red Ribbon in hair (Available from Southern Star Dancewear) 
 
8 Years + Acrobatics 
-SSAD Leotard or crop top /singlet with SSAD shorts 
-Bare legs and feet 11 Years & Younger  
- students 13 years+ are to wear matt stirrup stockings used for lyrical & contemporary etc  
-Red Ribbon in hair (Available from Southern Star Dancewear) 
 

Hair 
Hair is to be in a neat secured bun with hair net and bobby pins. Please use hairspray/ gel/ mouse 
to assure hair is neat and tidy. Hair Ribbon is to be tied in a bow at the bottom of the bun and 
pinned into place. 
 
Make-up 
Foundation, Brown eye shadows, eyeliner with flick, mascara, blush, bright red lipstick. Make-up is 
used to assure that our student’s faces are not washed out on stage. If you have any questions 
please see the girls working in the shop. We understand that our younger students are new to 
make-up and we appreciate any level of make0up you can get on them to bring some colour to 
their faces under the stage lights.  
 
Boys  
Boys are to wear their appropriate uniform and shoes for any genre of dance. Hair to be styled 
nicely out of eyes. Makeup to be worn if comfortable and happy to do so, foundation, mascara, 
neutral colours.  
 
Looking forward to sharing this great night of dance and entertainment with you! 
 


